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Answer any thret questions tak1ng one trom cach unit 

UNIT-I 

Rinetie Theor¥ and (iaseous state 

he epr On or the distribution of molccular speed of an idca as is 

2 What does fcde signity? ising dimensional 
27kT 

arguments show that n 2 in the expression for f(¢). 

h) The classical limit of moBar heat capacities at constant volume for an ideal gas are 

about 54 041 JKmol Find the atomicity and the shape of the gas molecuies. 

Given: R8.314 JK mol 
C)Calculaie the nean free path and binary collision frequency for oxygen molecules 

at98 and pressure ol 50) Torr. [Given: molecular diameter- 3.61 * 10"m. 

dtluCidate the nature ot heesOm. Debye and LOndon interatomic forces. 

(a h t the necesar conditions tht ae to be appted on van der Waals 

cquat to obtain the expression lor critical temperature i i ). Boy le temperature 

)and the inversion temperature ( [No denvauon required]. 

tb Show thhat the fraction f molecules ot an 1deal gas moving with speed: between 

Cg nd I.001C Is Consnt for Any gas at any temperaturc. 

cAwhet temperature Cof ll: wil be same w ith C of O: at 900K 

(d Explain why the C value tor nitrogen i always found to be less thn that of 

chlorine moleculc at ordinary tempCrature. 

UNIT-I 

Chemieal Thermodynamics 

) i:si tt following mto steive and inienive properties. 2 3 3 

'ressure. Iree energy, Specitic heat. Alolar enthalpy. 

h Siow hy hematic diagrams tat for the sanie change n siate ot a gas. the two 

age c panon produ ehotc Wok tlian the nlesl.ie pansain ul 

pshy prdl.e 
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dDeriveiblb.-Ilelmlhot cqu.alim 
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V11 misi he el.itel it nill he.il natter cati ('nter o leve the 4) 

l lence shew that ,-- 

VeISible engne Uses one mol of a Van der Waals gas as the working 
uhstanc 1s connected to two heat reservoirs of temperatures sO) . and 

00 hat wil be the work produced if 1000 kJ of heat is taken trom the high 
temper.tture reservor What is the total change in entropy 

d Sho that or a reversible eycle. using one molc of an Ideal gas as working 
.Oment on tthe result. 

UNIT-I 

Chemical Kineties 

a) or a first order reaction A Products. show that the number of molecuies at 3+4+4 

ime giv en by N, - N, ', where "( is the constant half-life time of 

the reaction. and N, is the number of molecules at the initial time 0. 

(b)i-10oiccular reactions are not always lirst order." Justify the statement 

u'sing Lindemann's inechanism 

f toidt te fnin parallel rection of first order each: 

Y 

where dare the rate constants lor the formation of Y and respectivefy 

In n xperment, it was fund tha: 6t deuOmposition ofA takes placc in 

1) min ad analysis of product showed that 75" of Y and 25, of 7 are present 

aleul:itkani k 

. ta he slope ad intereept of the plot of lot, (k) vs. (t7) tor a first order reaction 

are rk and 13.5 respectively. Estimate the activation energy and the rate 

constant at 27C k1s n sec ) 

3+3 23 

bpiain the concept of Rale determining step and Steady-st:ate Approximation 

with suitable eximple. 

)tate ts nitations of the collision theory of reaction rate. 

1) rat: Ioatnption'y nl Classical Transitin State Theory 
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